fishing gill net catalog
19' X 10'GILL NET -FLAG TYPE- FISHING - FISH - SURVIVAL
US $12.99 http://stores.ebay.com/MULLETT-3S-THE-EVERYTHING-STORE
This is A new flag or shirt tail gill net 19' long and 10+' deep,the mesh are # 210D/22LP-------2 7/32 square and 4 7/16 srtetched,it is hung 3/16 braided nylon # 12 green
bonded nylon twine ( I use tarred or bonded cord as the knots will hold better ) and hung
on 12" centers,this net is very light weight and designed to catch 1 1/2lb.up to 3 to 5
lbs.,it can be used in salt or fresh water but the water must be still,it is the by far the
easyest net to use and will catch more fish than any other fish as the fish do not have to
hit it,just swim near it and swim off, the motion from their tail causes the bottom of the
net to come up and sorround them,just hang it between 2 stakes and adjust it to the depth
you want it and catch fish also this net will fit into A common Wal-Mart grocery bag.I do
not recommed this net for persons who do not have expiernce using nets or removeing
fish from nets.If you need A longer or shorter net please e-mail me.I am 71 years old a nd
have been living in the Fla. panhandle all my life and have been hanging and useing all
kind of nets and will be adding more I have A 50' one I will list soon.I try to describe all
of my items as correctly as possible but if you are not satisfied with item please e-mail
through ebay contact as I guarantee all my items unless otherwise stated

50' X 4' GILL NET - 2 SQ.MESH- FISHING / SURVIVAL

THIS IS A VERY LIGHTWEIGHT NET THAT WILL BE GREAT FOR CATCHING
FISH FOR BAIT OR FOOD. GREAT FOR SURVIVAL KITS,.-I USE 100' OF
NETTING TO HANG 50' NETS & 50 OF NETTING TO HANG 25' NETS
I hung this net to meet some states requirement of 200 sq.ft.This is A new flag or shirt tail
gill net 50' long and 4' deep,the mesh are app.2" square and 4" srtetched,The netting is #
139 nylon hung on 3/16 braided nylon with # 12 green bonded nylon twine ( I use tarred
or bonded cord as the knots will hold better ) and hung on 12" centers,this net is very
light weight it has no floats and only A top line with no line on bottom and designed to
catch 1 lb.and larger fish,it can be used in salt or fresh water but the water must be still,it
is the by far the best catching net made.=I build my nets small and lightweight,some of
them you can carry in your pocket but they do catch fish like no other net,and will also
catch birds and animals but that is another story--it is like a large spider web hanging
from the top of the water with the sides and bottom not attached to anything. The water
must be still. A fish swims into the net. The net pushes forward and clings to the sides of
the fish with almost no resistance. When the fish finally feels resista nce, the net is
clinging to both sides, the fish turns and effectively folds itself into the net with no real

harm to it. A gill net can easily be fished by one person, but can easily catch more fish
than that person can eat.These nets are very popular in some parts of the country for
catching yellow cat, mud cat, shovelhead cat, johnnie cat, goujon, appaluchion, opelousas
or flathead cat. Gill nets are also very popular in the New England area for catching
menhadden, bunker or shad for bait for large predator fish such as yellow catfish.,in the
south for catching carp, suckers and catfish in fresh water and flounder, mullet and trout
in salt water. I am 70 years old and have been living in the Fla. panhandle all my life and
have been hanging and useing all kind of net-.I try to describe all of my items as correctly
as possible but if you are not satisfied with item please e-mail through ebay contact as I
guarantee all my items unless otherwise stated

25 X 6 GILL NET - 1 1/4 SQ. MESH FISHING - SURVIVAL

THIS IS A VERY LIGHTWEIGHT NET THAT WILL BE GREAT FOR CATCHING
SMALL FISH FOR BAIT OR FOOD. GREAT FOR SURVIVAL KITS.I USE 100' OF
NETTING TO MAKE A 50' NET AND 50' OF NETTING TO MAKE A25' NET.
This is A new flag or shirt tail gill net 25' long and 6' deep,the mesh are app.1 1/4square
and 2 1/2 srtetched,The netting is # 69 nylon and is hung on 550 lb.test parachute cord
with # 12 green bonded nylon twine ( I use tarred or bonded cord as the knots will hold
better ) and hung on 12" centers,this net is very light weight and designed to catch
1/2lb.up to 2 to 3 lb.,it can be used in salt or fresh water but the water must be still,it is
the by far the best catching net made.=I build my nets small and lightweight,some of
them you can carry in your pocket but they do catch fish like no other net,and will also
catch birds and animals but that is another story--it is like a large spider web hanging
from the top of the water with the sides and bottom not attached to anything. The water
must be still. A fish swims into the net. The net pushes forward and clings to the sides of
the fish with almost no resistance. When the fish finally feels resistance, the net is
clinging to both sides, the fish turns and effectively folds itself into the net with no real
harm to it. A gill net can easily be fished by one person, but can easily catch more fish
than that person can eat.These nets are very popular in some parts of the country for
catching yellow cat, mud cat, shovelhead cat, johnnie cat, goujon, appaluchion, opelousas
or flathead cat. Gill nets are also very popular in the New England area for catching
menhadden, bunker or shad for bait for large predator fish such as yellow catfish.,in the
south for catching carp, suckers and catfish in fresh water and flounder, mullet and trout
in salt water.

50' X 10' GILL NET - 1 3/4 SQ.MESH- FISHING / SURVIVAL

THIS IS A COMMERCIAL GRADE NET - READY TO FISH – FOOD

BE SURE TO CHECK THE NETS IN MY EBAY STORE.
THIS IS A VERY LIGHTWEIGHT NET THAT WILL BE GREAT FOR CATCHING
FISH FOR BAIT OR FOOD. GREAT FOR SURVIVAL KITS,.-I USE 100' OF
NETTING TO HANG 50' NETS & 50 OF NETTING TO HANG 25' NETS
I BUY NETTING IN 5 LB. BUNDLES BY WEIGHT, THIS NET IS HEAVY
MATERIAL AND 10' DEEP AND COST ME MORE THAN SOME OF THE LIGHT
WEIGHT NETS,THIS IS THE BEST ALL AROUND NET I HAVE. This is A new flag
or shirt tail gill net 50' long and 10' deep,the mesh are 1 3/4" square and 3 1/2"
srtetched,The netting is # 139 nylon hung on 3/16 braided nylon with # 12 black bonded
nylon twine ( I use tarred or bonded cord as the knots will hold better ) and hung on 12"
centers,this net is medium to havy weight it has no floats and only A top line with no
line on bottom and designed to catch 1 lb.and larger fish,it can be used in salt or fresh
water but the water must be still,it is the by far the best catching net made.
I build my nets small and lightweight,some of them you can carry in your pocket but
they do catch fish like no other net,and will also catch birds and animals but that is
another story--it is like a large spider web hanging from the top of the water with the
sides and bottom not attached to anything. The water must be still. A fish swims into the
net. The net pushes forward and clings to the sides of the fish with almost no resistance.
When the fish finally feels resista nce, the net is clinging to both sides, the fish turns and
effectively folds itself into the net with no real harm to it. A gill net can easily be fished
by one person, but can easily catch more fish than that person can eat.These nets are
very popular in some parts of the country for catching yellow cat, mud cat, shovelhead
cat, johnnie cat, goujon, appaluchion, opelousas or flathead cat. Gill nets are also very
popular in the New England area for catching menhadden, bunker or shad for bait for
large predator fish such as yellow catfish.,in the south for catching carp, suckers and

catfish in fresh water and flounder, mullet and trout in salt water.

Other sources
http://stores.ebay.com/FLORIDA-NETS

Gear Codes:
6 = Bar Seine
8 = Trap
10 = Purse Seine
20 = Gill Net (size unspecified)
22 = Gill Net (mesh size 2”)
23 = Gill Net (mesh size 2¼”)
24 = Gill Net (mesh size 2½”)
25 = Gill Net (mesh size 2¾”)
26 = Gill Net (mesh size = 3”)
29 = Gill Net (mesh size 2 5/8”)
http://www.ssc.ca/documents/case_studies/2007/fish_index_e.html

http://www.bioline.org.br/request?ja01003
Comparative Study of Different Gill Net Mesh Sizes in the Exploitation of Bonga
fish (Ethmalosa fimbriata) and Sardines (Sardinella eba) in Brass Coastal Waters,
Bayelsa State, Nigeria
http://www.nero.noaa.gov/permits/GillnetTagOrderForm.pdf

fishing gill net catalog
---------------------------------------NET INFORMATION

I ordered my net from
THE FISHNET COMPANY
Nets are listed in their catalog and website in 300 ft lengths intended for commercial
use. A custom order is required to get the net made smaller for recreational use. Here
is the catalog number and description. Ask for Billy when you call. ITEM # LGM6617


Monofilament



50ft x 6ft (Custom Cut Length)



3.5" Stretched Mesh



3/8" Float Rope On Top



Leaded Core Rope On Bottom



Current Price Should Be Around $50.

* 4" stretch mesh is illegal to use from Jan 1st through March 25. The above net is
legal throughout the year.
http://catfishingonthejames.googlepages.com/gillnets
------------------------------------------how to setup and use gillnets catalog
http://www.louisianasportnets.com/tie_down.htm

http://fishnetco.com/fishing.htm
http://members.magnet.at/aquaculture/AquaTech.htm

cast nets buch of links
http://www.huntearth.com/related_links.php?ID=95&gc=&s=Cast%20Nets&

